atheroma. Accepting Councilman's classification of atheroma under three heads?(a) a nodular arteriosclerosis, (&) senile arterio-sclerosis, and (c) diffuse arterio-sclerosis?he also acknowledges that these three merge into one another; but he considers in his lecture the nodular form in particular, the true endarteritis nodosa of Yirchow. The process begins by the development of Bemi-transparent, almost gelatinous, plaques here and there upon the walls of the aorta and larger vessels; later, the plaques are firm, dense, or may even be calcareous. We know that (1) the endothelium over the plaque is continuous and apparently unaffected; (2) the new tissue is laid down regularly'in layers parallel to the endothelium; (3) and to discharge its function more perfectly. Now, rest is of first importance, though recovery from failing heart may be aided by the judicious use of purgatives, of diuretics, or of such drugs as either diminish the work of the heart or restore the tone of the myocardium. It is evident that those drugs alone are of paramount value which increase the elasticity of the myocardium, and that this action can only be permanent when accompanied by a corresponding improvement in the general metabolism. The action of digitalis purpurea is in moderate doses to improve the elasticity of all muscular fibre, and as all the blood passes many times through the heart for once that it passes through any other muscle, the myocardium is powerfully affected, while the other muscles remain practically uninfluenced. In like manner the muscles of the arterioles are also early and powerfully affected, though not to the same extent as the heart, as only the blood going to the district supplied by these vessels passes through them. The increased elasticity imparted to the myocardium by digitalis enables it to expand and to contract more perfectly, and as, owing to the increased elasticity of the muscles of the arterioles, the arteries empty themselves more slowly the blood accumulates within them, the blood pressure gradually rises, and, in accordance with Marey's law, the heart's action is slowed. No doubt this is partly due to the action of digitalis on the vagus nerve, but the action on the muscles is sufficient to account for all the phenomena observed, and it is with it we are chiefly concerned. The result of tthis rise in the blood pressure is that the secretions are improved and all the tissues of the body, amongst them the myocardium, are fed with richer blood at a higher pressure, so that metabolism is more perfect and every function is more efficiently performed. As the blood accumulates within the arteries the veins are correspondingly emptied, the serous soakage of the tissues is reabsorbed, and the excess of water that thus gets into the blood is removed by the kidneys, so that for a time the urine is increased. The improved metabolism of the myocardium enables it to discharge its functions more perfectly and to resist successfully all those deteriorating influences to which a weak hearfc succumbs.
All the benefits we obtain from digitalis are inseparably connected with its tonic action, especially its action on the myocardium. Digitalis is no opium to the heart; it does not relieve by narcotising, but it soothes cardiac irritability by strengthening the cardiac muscle. These benefits are readily obtained by very moderate doses of the drug, though great benefit may at times be obtained more rapidly by the judicious administration of larger doses; yet the long continuance of even small doses is often followed by the very best results, while the abuse of the drug, so frequently accompanied by distressing, if not alarming, symptoms, proceed upon an entire misconception of the true action of digitalis. The action of strophanthus hispidus is so entirely different from that of digitalis that it is difficult to see how any comparison can be made between the two. Its action is twofold : in small doses it arrests the heart in diastole, and in large doses it arrests it in systole, the former action being that which alone is useful therapeutically; in it the diastole is prolonged, and the contractile energy of the heart is at the same time increased. The type is thus of bradycardia, a slow-beating heart sending forward a large blood-wave with each contraction?not a type of heart usually associated with much vigour of the circulation. Strophanthus acts three thousand times more powerfully on the heart than digitalis ; 80 that the anacrotic pulse may exist in the absence of any lesion of the orifices of the heart, and he is therefore inclined to think that the heart valves have nothing to do with it. Ia other words, the wall of the heart being excessively distended, it undergoes two processes of emptying, resulting ia the double rise which characterises the anacrotic pulse.
